been submitted showing that the relaxation will not interfere with the attainment and maintenance of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards:

(1) North Central Coast Intrastate Region:
  (i) Monterey Bay Unified APCD.
    (A) Rule 412(a)(8), Sulfur Content of Fuels, submitted on October 23, 1974.
  (b) The deletion of the following rules from the State implementation plan is disapproved since their deletion represents a relaxation of the control strategy, and an adequate demonstration showing that the relaxation will not interfere with the attainment and maintenance of the national ambient air quality standards has not been submitted:

(1) Southeast Desert Intrastate Region:
  (i) Imperial County APCD.
    (A) Rule 126, Sulfur Contents of Fuels, submitted on June 30, 1972 and previously approved under 40 CFR 52.223.


§ 52.277 Oxides of nitrogen, combustion gas concentration limitations.

(a) The following rules are being retained to the extent that the new rules are less stringent than the previously approved rules:

(1) North Central Coast Intrastate Region:
  (i) Monterey Bay Unified APCD.
    (A) Rule 404(c) submitted on February 21, 1972 by the Monterey-Santa Cruz Unified APCD and previously approved as part of the SIP, is being retained for sources combusting gaseous fuels. Rule 404(c) will be in effect for Monterey and Santa Cruz Counties only. Rule 404(c), submitted on November 10, 1976 by the Monterey Bay Unified APCD, will only be in effect for sources combusting liquid or solid fuels with heat input rates greater than 1½ billion BTU per hour in the Monterey and Santa Cruz portions of the Unified APCD.
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§ 52.278 Oxides of nitrogen control.

(a) The following regulations are disapproved because they relax the control of nitrogen oxides emissions without an accompanying analysis demonstrating that this relaxation will not interfere with the attainment and maintenance of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

(1) South central coast intrastate AQCR.
  (i) San Luis Obispo County APCD.
    (A) Rule 405(A)(1), Nitrogen Oxides Emission Standards Limitations and Prohibitions submitted on November 10, 1976, is disapproved; and Rule 114(4), Gaseous Contaminants Oxides of Nitrogen submitted on February 21, 1972 and previously approved in 40 CFR 52.223, is retained.


§ 52.279 Food processing facilities.

(a) The following regulations are disapproved because they conflict with the requirements of 40 CFR Subpart I [formerly §51.18], “Review of new sources and modifications,” and relax the control on emissions from food processing facilities without any accompanying analyses demonstrating that these relaxations will not interfere with the attainment and maintenance of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

